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Sharapova sets up Serena clash
PARIS: Maria Sharapova marked her first appearance
on Court Philippe Chatrier  in three years with a 6-2, 6-
1 rout of Karolina Pliskova to set-up a potential French
Open last-16 duel with old rival Serena Williams yester-
day, while 10-time champion Rafael Nadal was due to
face childhood friend Richard Gasquet.

Five-time Grand Slam champion Sharapova, the win-
ner in Paris in 2012 and 2014, hadn’t played on Roland
Garros’ showpiece arena since a quarter-final exit in
2015. The 31-year-old served a doping suspension in
2016 and was refused a wildcard in 2017.

However, she made up for lost time by firing 18 win-
ners past an under-cooked Pliskova, the sixth seed, in
just under an hour. She will next face either 23-time
Grand Slam champion Williams or German 11th seed
Julia Goerges.

Sharapova and Serena have met 21 times, with the
American leading the head-to-head record 19-2 after

18 consecutive wins dating back to 2004. “I knew I had
to play well against a tough opponent. I managed to
stay aggressive and I played smart as well,” said
Sharapova.

Williams, the champion in 2002, 2013 and 2015 and
playing her first Slam since giving birth to her daughter
in September, last played a major at the Australian
Open in 2017 while two months pregnant.

She has dominated the headlines in Paris as much for
her play-she came back from a set and break down to
beat Ashleigh Barty in the second round-as for her
striking all-black catsuit. The 36-year-old Williams,
now ranked at 451 in the world, boasts a 2-0 career
lead over Georges.

It may not be easy on the eye with Williams’s
renowned power-hitting up against the 29-year-old
German who leads the aces count on the WTA Tour in
2018 with 212. Former champion Garbine Muguruza

reached the last 16 for the fifth successive year with a
comfortable 6-0, 6-2 win over Australia’s Sam Stosur.

Spanish third seed Muguruza, the 2016 winner in
Paris and the reigning Wimbledon champion, fired 15
winners past Stosur, the 34-year-old 2010 runner-up
and former US Open champion. “I knew this would be
very tough against a former US Open winner and a
player who has made the final here,” said 24-year-old
Muguruza.

“If I didn’t play my best tennis, I realised that it
would be very hard.” The Spaniard goes on to face
Lesia Tsurenko of Ukraine who knocked out Slovakian
19th seed Magdalena Rybarikova 6-2, 6-4. Estonian
25th seed Anett Kontaveit made the last 16 for the first
time by downing Czech eighth seed Petra Kvitova who
saw her 13-match win streak end in a horror show of 57
unforced errors. Kontaveit next faces US Open champi-
on Sloane Stephens, the American 10th seed, who saw

off Italy’s Camila Giorgi 4-6, 6-1, 8-6. Defending cham-
pion, world number one and top seed Nadal, chasing an
11th Roland Garros title, takes on Gasquet having won
all of their 15 meetings.

If he wins in straight sets, he will take his run of con-
secutive completed sets to 34, just seven shy of the
record held by Bjorn Borg between 1979 and 1981.
Italy’s Fabio Fognini made the last 16 for the second
time with a 6-3, 4-6, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 win over Britain’s last
man standing Kyle Edmund.

Fognini joins compatriot Marco Cecchinato in the
fourth round, the first time that more than one Italian
has made the last 16 since 1976. Women’s top seed
Simona Halep, twice a runner-up, has been shunted out
to Court 18 for her third round clash against experi-
enced German Andrea Petkovic. Halep leads their head-
to-head 6-1, including a clash in the semi-finals in Paris
in 2015. — AFP

Nadal faces childhood friend Gasquet

PARIS: Russia’s Maria Sharapova returns the ball to Czech Republic’s Karolina Pliskova during their women’s singles third round match on day seven of The Roland Garros 2018 French Open tennis tournament in Paris yesterday. —AFP

OAKLAND: Cleveland Cavaliers forward Tristan
Thompson was fined $25,000 by the NBA on Friday
but was not suspended for an altercation with Golden
State’s Draymond Green in the NBA Finals opener.

The 27-year-old Canadian’s actions late in the
Warriors’ 124-114 overtime home victory Thursday
were reviewed by league officials with concern
Thompson could have been suspended for game two
Sunday at Oakland.

Instead, Thompson was fined for failing to leave the
court in a timely manner after being ejected and for
shoving the ball in Green’s face with 2.6 seconds
remaining in overtime after being taunted by the
Warriors forward for being ejected.

In addition, the flagrant level 2 foul issued to
Thompson in challenging a shot by Golden State’s
Shaun Livingston was downgraded to a Flagrant 1 after
the league review. Cavaliers coach Tyronn Lue said
before the punishment announcement that, “I know the
league will do the right thing” in Thompson’s situation.

Cavaliers teammate George Hill was also confident
Thompson would not be banned, saying, “I don’t think it
was a big deal. We’ll let the NBA figure that out. If
we’re going to be that petty to do that, so be it.”

Thompson was ejected after contesting Livingston’s
final shot to avoid a shot-clock violation turnover with
the outcome long since decided. That’s when Green
waved goodbye and continued taunting Thompson,
who responded by shoving the ball into Green’s face,
prompting players from both teams to separate the two.

“I’m not too concerned if Thompson is going to be
available or not,” Golden State guard Klay Thompson
said. “I thought it was unnecessary when he shoved the
ball in Draymond’s face. That was very uncalled for. You
don’t do that when two people are just talking.”

Many teams simply allow the shot clock to expire in

such situations but the Warriors have typically taken
shots. “I don’t know why I got thrown out,” Cleveland’s
Thompson said after the loss. “I contested a shot that
shouldn’t have been taken.

“It’s like the unspoken rule in the NBA. If you’re up
by 10 or 11 with about 20 seconds left, you don’t take
that shot. I made the contest and next thing I know I
was being kicked out for making a contest we learn in
training camp.” Referee Tony Brothers said he whistled
Thompson because his challenge appeared to deliver a
blow to Livingston’s head. “His elbow is up high and
appears he hits him in the head when he’s coming
toward him, so that’s why I called the foul and ejected
him,” Brothers said.

Warriors coach Steve Kerr said the team will always
try to avoid a turnover, even in a relatively meaningless
moment. “I guess Tristan thought that was offensive,”
Kerr said. “I didn’t think that was being offensive.”

There was also no punishment for Cavs forward
Kevin Love, who stepped onto the court just before the
Thompson incident with Green to protest the call
against his teammate. — AFP
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